Although the genetic organization of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) differs considerably from that of the tripartite viruses (alfalfa mosaic virus [AIMV] and brome mosaic virus [BMV]), all of these RNA plant viruses share three domains of homology among their nonstructural proteins. One such domain, common to the AIMV and BMV 2a proteins and the readthrough portion of TMV p183, is also homologous to the readthrough protein nsP4 of Sindbis virus (Haseloff et al., Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. U.S. A. 81:4358-4362, 1984). Two more domains are conserved among the AIMV and BMV la proteins and TMV p126. We show here that these domains have homology with portions of the Sindbis proteins nsPl and nsP2, respectively. These results strengthen the view that the four viruses share mechanistic similarities in their replication strategies and may be evolutionarily related. These results also suggest that either the AIMV la, BMV la, and TMV p126 proteins are multifunctional or Sindbis proteins nsPl and nsP2 function together as subunits in a single complex.
Alfalfa mosaic virus (AIMV) and brome mosaic virus (BMV) are nonenveloped positive-strand RNA plant viruses. AIMV and BMV differ most notably in having bacilliform and isometric particles, respectively, and in the requirement of AIMV RNA for coat protein, or its mRNA, to produce infection. Despite these and other differehices, the viruses are similar in containing four genes divided among three genomic RNAs (17, 30; see Fig. 1 ). Each of these genomic RNAs serves as the mRNA for a single nonstructural protein. In addition, the smallest genomic RNA of each virus gives rise to a subgenomic mRNA for coat protein. Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), another positive-strand RNA plant virus, contains a single genomic RNA in a rod-shaped particle (13) . This genomic RNA serves as mRNA for two nonstructural proteins, p126 and p183, which share the same initiation site and are related by translational readthrough of the UAG codon that terminates p126 translation. A third TMV nonstructural protein and the coat protein are expressed via subgenomic mRNAs.
Three distinct domains of nonstructural protein sequence are conserved in the two largest nonstructural proteins encoded by each of these plant viruses (12) . Moreover, one of these domains, conserved among the AIMV and BMV 2a proteins and the readthrough portion of TMV p183, is homologous to the nonstructural readthrough protein nsP4 of Sindbis virus. Sindbis virus is a positive-strand RNA animal virus with enveloped particles of considerably more complexity than the capsids of the above plant viruses (23) . Partially because of the greater number of structural polypeptides encoded, the single genomic RNA of Sindbis virus is much larger (11.7 kilobases) than the individual genomes of the three plant viruses (6.4 to 8.2 kilobases). Sindbis genomic RNA encodes two polyproteins, a nonstructural p270 polyprotein translated directly from genomic RNA and a structural p130 polyprotein translated from a subgenomic mRNA. Both polyproteins are post-translationally cleaved, the nonstructural polyprotein p270 being cleaved into four * Corresponding author.
polypeptides from which the C-terminal nsP4 is generated by translational readthrough as noted above.
Recently the complete nucleotide sequence of Sindbis virus RNA has been determined (26, 27) . We have used this information to further compare the protein sequences of Sindbis with those of AIMV, BMV, and TMV (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 10) . We found that Sindbis nonstructural proteins nsPl and nsP2 are homologous to the domains conserved among the N-and C-terminal thirds, respectively, of the AIMV la, BMV la, and TMV p126 proteins. Thus, all three domains conserved among the plant viruses AIMV, BMV, and TMV are also conserved within the animal alphavirus Sindbis. This strohgly supports previous conclusions that all of these viruses have fundamental similarities in their mechanisms of replication and may be related evolutionarily (12) . Because two of the conserved domains are linked on a single protein in the plant viruses but separated on distinct mature proteins in Sindbis, it appears that either the two domains function independently on multifunctional plant virus proteins or the two Sindbis proteins involved, nsPl and nsP2, function together as subunits in an enzyme complex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequences were analyzed with software from the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (7). Homology dot plots were generated by the programs COMPARE and DOTPLOT, with homology scoring determined by either direct identity or the modified MDM78 matrix (24) described by Staden (25) . The ABT1 consensus was generated from the alignment of the complete Al, B1, and Ti sequences (see Fig. 2 Fig. 3, Fig. 4 , and comparison window. Alignments were generated by iterative application of the local homology search program BESTFIT to the indicated sequences. Alignments of nsPl and nsP2 to the Al/Bi/Tl group of sequences (see Fig. 3 and 4) were principally generated by the application of BESTFIT to compare the Sindbis proteins with the ABT1 consensus. The quality score for BESTFIT matches was defined as follows: (number of matches) -(0.33 x number of mismatches) -(gap penalty) (number of gaps) -(gap length penalty) (total length of gaps). The normalized quality score (NQS) was defined as 100 times the quality score divided by the length of the aligned region.
RESULTS
Initial homology screening by dot plots. For brevity we will refer to the proteins of AIMV, BMV, and TMV as A1-4, B1-4, and T1-4 as mapped on Fig. 1 and as used in Haseloff et al. (12) . Note that whereas all other names refer to complete polypeptides, T2 denotes the readthrough portion of TMV p183. Mature Sindbis polypeptides will be referred to by the nomenclature of Strauss et al. (27) .
Previously, it has been established that homology exists between Sindbis nsP4 and the A2, B2, and T2 proteins (12) . To determine whether further homology exists between the proteins encoded by Sindbis and those of AIMV, BMV, and TMV, Maizel-Lenk homology plots were generated for all possible comparisons between Sindbis proteins and proteins from these plant viruses. Both structural and nonstructural proteins were considered, and all plots were duplicated by two scoring systems: scoring for AA identity only or scoring by an empirically derived matrix that gave weighted scores to certain AA substitutions (24, 25) . As judged by high local densities of matching along particular diagonals of the plots, subsets of three of the Sindbis nonstructural proteins displayed matches with plant virus nonstructural proteins. The first match was between Sindbis nsP4 and each of A2, B2, and T2, as previously described (12) . In each pairwise comparison a match with the same general boundaries was discernible under either scoring system. Secondly, under direct identity scoring but not under matrix scoring, homology was evident between a portion of nsP2 and the C-terminal homologous regions of Ti and Bi. Figure 2b compares the nsP2 and Ti sequences, showing a large region of contiguous homology in the upper right corner of the plot and, in the lower left corner, smaller regions of matching along closely related diagonals. By contrast, homology between nsP2 and the C-terminal portion of Al, which is related to the relevant regions of Ti and Bi, was not observably greater than the statistical background. Finally, homology was observed between nsPl and the N-terminal portion of Al under matrix scoring conditions ( Fig. 2a) but not under direct identity matching. Homology could similarly be visualized between nsPl and the N-terminal portion of Ti, but only by lowering the stringency of the comparison plot to a level at which the background was considered unacceptable in an overall plot Vomparing the complete Sindbis nonstructural polyprotein with Ti.
Notably, the best matches of nsPi and nsP2 occurred with the two regions in which Al, Bi, and Ti had clear homology to each other. However, the level of homology of nsPi and nsP2 with these related plant virus proteins varied, suggesting that the observed matches may not have been significant with respect to the core residues conserved among Al, Bi, and Ti. To address this question a consensus sequence (ABT1) was derived from previous alignments of Al, Bi, and Ti (see above). This ABTi consensus was then used in further comparisons with the Sindbis proteins. Since al of the positions in ABTi a lack of consensus dictateW characters incapable of scoring as a match with Si proteins, this method dramatically reduces random I ground matches and focuses the analysis, as desire( those residues conserved among Al, Bi, and Ti.
When the entire Sindbis nonstructural polyprotei quence was compared graphically with the ABTi cons( by direct identity scoring, only two regions of exte homology were evident. Not surprisingly, these paire previously implicated regions of nsPl and nsP2 with ti and C-termin'al portions, respectively, of ABTi (Fig. 2i  d) . Similarly, when the N-terminal region of ABT1 (AS 350) was screened against the entire Sindbis nonstru4 polyprotein by the program BESTFIT (see above) match with nsPl ( Fig. 2c) Over positions 222 to 254 of Fig. 4 , for example, a relatively high incidence of matching occurred. The overall percent t63% matching in pairwise comparisons for the Fig. 3 410 residues of Sindbis nsPl. Gaps have been introduced for alignment, and residues which are the same for at least two viruses are boxed.
DISCUSSION
The results described above and in Haseloff et al. (12) show that the plant viruses AIMV, BMV, and TMV as well as the animal alphavirus Sindbis share three homologous domains within their nonstructural protein sequences. Two of these domains are conserved within each member of the protein group A1/B1/T1/nsPl+2, and the third is common to (341) the group A2/B2/T2/nsP4. Not surprisingly, within each domain the plant virus proteins are more homologous to each other than to the corresponding regions in Sindbis. The likelihood that these homologies represent divergent rather than convergent evolution and the possible roles of RNA recombination, overlapping host ranges, and captured host genes in the evolution of these viruses have been discussed previously (12) . 10 (16, 19) . Physical and genetic evidence on alphaviruses suggests that all four mature Sindbis nonstructural polypeptides may be involved in RNA replication, with roles in RNA elongation as well as initiation of minus-strand, plusstrand genomic, and plus-strand subgenomic RNA synthesis (28) . Since each of AIMV, BMV, and TMV encodes homologs to three of the four Sindbis nonstructural polypeptides, it seems probable that at least three of these functions revealed by genetic analysis of Sindbis virus mutants are common to all four viruses.
Variation in polypeptide context of the observed homologies. It is striking that although the three core homologies are conserved within each virus under discussion, the polypeptide context in which they occur differs between viruses. In TMV protein p126, all three domains occur on a single nonstructural polypeptide. In AIMV and BMV, two domains occur on one protein (Al or Bi), and the third resides on a second protein (A2 or B2). Finally, in Sindbis, each domain is present on a separate mature polypeptide, viz., nsPl, nsP2, and nsP4.
Several possible explanations might be invoked to reconcile these structural differences with the apparently analogous functions of the conserved domains. First, like the Sindbis nonstructural protein precursors, the plant virus nonstructural proteins Al, Bi, and TMV p126 (Ti) and p183 (T1+T2) might be post-translationally processed into mature polypeptides in which the conserved domains are physically separate. Although such processing is common in viral proteins from both plant and animal systems, there is no indication that it occurs with these viruses either in in vitro translation systems (13, 17, 30 ; D. S. Shih, personal communication) or in vivo (16, 20, 22) . A second possibility is that Al, Bi, and TMV p126 and p183 are stable but multifunctional proteins on which each of the conserved domains functions independently. Consistent with such functional independence is the identification of a subgenomic TMV RNA which might serve as a messenger for the T2 portion of p183 (21) to 250 AA not found in T2, and B2 possesses a C-terminal 100-AA extension not found in its homologs. Each virus possesses one entire nonstructural protein which does not exhibit homology with the other viruses, viz., A3, B3, T3, and nsP3. The absence of significant homology between A3 and B3 is especially intriguing since each has an identified homolog in the analogous proteins of tobacco streak virus (6) and cucumber mosaic virus (11, 18) , respectively. Finally, we have not detected any homology among the structural proteins of any of the four viruses under discussion. Differences among both structural and nonstructural proteins encoded by these viruses may be imposed by the need to interact with cellular factors that differ from host to host. In addition, secondary factors such as RNA encapsidation limits may influence viral protein structure. BMV RNA 1 may be close to the upper encapsidation limit for BMV particles (11) , and this may partially account for the fact that the central, weakly homologous region in the Bi protein it encodes is 80 AA shorter than that corresponding region of Al, Ti, and p270. It is also possible that some variation reflects major functional differences between the proteins involved. Sindbis virus encodes 450 to 800 AA, more nonstructural protein sequence than the plant virus genomes, and this may provide the function(s) not specified by the plant viruses. Sindbis virus may, for example, encode a protease for some of its own processing steps (28), although as discussed above, there is no direct evidence that such an activity is involved in gene expression of AIMV, BMV, or TMV.
Finally, it is likely that some of the variation represents alternate primary sequences which are capable of attaining similar three-dimensional structures or otherwise carrying out the same function. Among other examples, such a situation is demonstrated by the coat proteins of AIMV and tobacco streak virus which cross-activate each other's genome in a highly specific reaction but show no detectable AA homology (6) . Similarly, the analyses reported here may have failed to uncover real structural and functional relationships among the proteins examined. Such ambiguity is an inevitable consequence of the current poor understanding of the relation between the primary AA sequence and three-dimensional protein structure (15 Interviral evolutionary relationships. In addition to the AA sequence comparisons presented in this paper, there are two other examples of protein homologies in the replicase genes of plant and animal viruses. The first involves the homologies which have been recently uncovered between the putative polymerase-encoding regions of hepadnaviruses (woodchuck hepatitis virus and a human hepatitis virus), the pol regions of retroviruses (Moloney murine leukemia, human T-cell leukemia, and Rous sarcoma viruses), and the polymerase gene of cauliflower mosaic virus (29) . All of these viruses utilize reverse transcription from RNA to DNA in their nucleic acid replication but differ in the form of nucleic acid packaged into virions, i.e., retroviruses package the RNA copy and hepadnaviruses and cauliflower mosaic virus package the DNA copy.
A further example has been found by comparing the AA sequences of proteins encoded by two picornaviruses (poliovirus and foot-and-mouth disease virus) and the plant comovirus cowpea mosaic virus (9) . The comoviruses have a segmented genome with two RNA segments, whereas the picornavirus genome is a single piece of RNA. However, both groups of viruses have a virus-encoded protein that is covalently linked to the 5' end of the genomic RNA(s) (called VPg) and polyadenylic acid at the 3' terminus. Furthermore, precursor polyproteins are produced, which are cleaved by a virus-encoded protease. Two regions of AA sequence homology have been found, one between an interior region of the 58,000-molecular-weight protein of cowpea mosaic virus and the X polypeptide of poliovirus (proteins of uncertain function but probably required for RNA replication) and a second region that includes portions of the proteases and RNA polymerases of the two picornaviruses and the corresponding regions of cowpea mosaic virus. As with the previous examples, no homologies were found among structural proteins.
Among several possible evolutionary mechanisms, a likely interpretation of these relationships is that the viruses within each of these groups are directly related by descent from a common ancestral protovirus (12, 28) . If this is true, the known rapidity of RNA virus evolution (14) suggests that the divergence of these viruses could have occurred much more recently than the divergence of their plant and animal hosts. Since many examples exist of viruses that are able to replicate in both insect vectors and either vertebrates or plants, insect hosts could have provided a source from which such hypothetical protoviruses radiated to both plants and higher animals. If the protovirus hypothesis applies to any of the cases described above, then the underlying mechanism of nucleic acid replication appears to be the most phylogenetically stable virus characteristic during evolution. This is consistent with the expected selective pressures on virus structural proteins versus replicases. The relative plasticity of structural genes could reflect their function in extracellular virus survival and virus interactions with host cell surfaces. In adaptation to new hosts or under exposure to animal immune systems, these conditions change dramatically and would be expected to select for rapid alterations in the surface proteins. By contrast, the internal milieu of eucaryotic cells changes very slowly in evolutionary time, and the viral RNA replicase, which is required to function only within the cytoplasm, may also change very slowly.
